
If your emails are breached,
your reputation could be

ruined. Cerana is an
authorized reseller for GSuite,
Office365, and other reliable
platforms designed to help

minimize this risk.  

EMAIL NETWORK
SECURITY

We have the knowledge and
experience with the practice
management and imaging

software you use everyday –
solutions like Dentrix,

PracticeWorks, Easy Dental,
Schick, Dentrix Image, and

others.

THE SOFTWARE YOU
NEED

Just like your patients have
dental check-ups once a year
to ensure the health of teeth

and gums, consider scheduling
a Vulnerability Audit of your

technology with us. And when it
comes to back-ups, having

only one is as good as having
none. Contact us today to

protect your business.

VULNERABILITY
AUDITS AND BACK-UPS

GIVE US A BUZZ:                dan@ceranatech.com               1 (514) 246-8324               www.ceranatech.com

HEALTHY IT SYSTEMS.
HEALTHY SMILES.

Using the Cloud is easy with the
right training and advice. However,
migrating your data safely to the
Cloud can be difficult. For this, you

need IT Expertise and Cloud
Consulting Services. Cerana will

safely migrate your system,
solutions, and data to a secure

cloud infrastructure.

CLOUD CONSULTING

24/7 HELP DESK SERVICES
With a busy practice and

patients who depend on you for
fast, effective service, you need
the same from your Help Desk

Services. You’ll benefit from
24/7 Live Support and quick
service from professionals
experienced in the dental
software and technology 

you use.

Our company name and its values are inspired by one of the planet's most essential animals. Apis Cerana
is a species of honey bee, characterized by many aspirational qualities typical of its class. We embody the

core values of honey bees. Hardworking, responsive, collaborative, and trusted to help you succeed.
 

FUN FACT: Our identity is inherently tied to dentistry! Honey not only stops the growth of dental plaque
bacteria, it reduces the amount of acid produced, which stops bacteria from producing dextran so that

plaque is also less likely to stick to the surface of teeth.

SPECIALIZED IT SERVICES FOR DENTAL CLINICS

OUR STORY

 Just as oral health is foundational to overall wellbeing, an efficient and seamless IT system
is the backbone of a successful dental clinic. At Cerana, we work hard to deliver the

specialized IT support you need so you can focus on delivering healthy smiles.

We can help with your
COVID-19 teledentistry needs

HOW 
WE HELP

VIRTUAL
 CONSULTATIONS
Use secure live video to

provide virtual
consultations or more in-

depth screenings. 
2-WAY MESSAGING
Use secure 2-way patient

messaging to screen
patients before scheduling

for an office visit.

Contact www.Hivetropolis.com

TAKE YOUR BUSINESS
ONLINE WITH CONFIDENCE

Web development
Secure hosting customized for

dental clinics
Search engine optimization

And more...

and make your online presence
buzzworthy.


